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2;U:: AND17:7;; 
Cuffy had just sui't'ered a great 

/ l 

I 

He had been born a 

twin, , and his natal partner had been snatched away from him;almost out of 

his arms. 

ahead had 

On a soft afternoon the tw~ round forms with ears pointed eagerly 

wandered aide by side up the ea.nd;>;\slope to the hill-top above the 
f,, 

I 
·,, ~. 

~. Always they bolstered their courage·- f'.9r a forbidden lark by each 

• other's presence. They were rolling and wrestling in the high grass which 

waved gently in the ~ breeze, when suddenly a great black shadow with wide 
I 

wings flared above them shutting out the sunshine. It swooped. There was a 

wild cry of pain. The evil black spirit lifted away into the heave ns, - and 

when Cuffy looked around Tuffy was gone. He was alone o The unearthly silence 

and vast space pressed hard against him. He began to rm1, t h i s wa.~" , that way, 

anywhere, till striking the pa.th dovm the hill he raced back to camp with his 

ears flapping in the wind. And now he wn.s b awl.in£: a.t the top of his vo ice, 

t elling the fear that had smitten him. 
'I 

Cuffy and 'fuffy were two bear cubs, mascots of the yacht Westward 
~ 

cruising in the Bering Sea. At the time they were camped on Unimak, one of 

the Aleutian Islands. Five months ago, man;>r miles away from here, they had 

been born in the forest at the head of Copper River on the mainland 

of Alask~ Og;~~in the early spring Cw"o -hunters were plyi~g a stream of 
"\ ~) ~- -

this wild and rugged regiono '!!.he. air waa ehH-l:--. ' e pale sun spread timid 

shadows on lineering snow fields and thin-limbed alders. Spring was still 

asleep. ~ut not so the bears. It was time for O~d Mother Bruin to be out 

and skirmishing. Her tiin cubs had been born two month while she still 

er winter sleep in the dark cnve. bobbed-

eared little mites~veighing from twelve to fifteen ,oun~s.) -No.w ;he 

was famished and gaunt from suckling, and the.y were big enough to tag at her 

heels ~d begin life with a zest. 
{(' --- f 

,. 
~t;..,0\ .' 1 are always looking for bears even if it was not course, · hunters 

I 
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the season for trophies. So they levelled their glasses on Mother Bear and 

laughed at the baby bears friskine along with her. All three were playing on 

a snow field. The black mother loped up the snowy slope followed by the cubs 

pell-mell at her heels. But they had not climbed slippery slopes as many 

years as she had. After the first impetuous spurt, they began to slide~ack 

ahd scratch and scramble, and soon were tumbling head over heels down hill. 

They went at it again and again, only to elide swiftly to the bottom of the 

glary, slick surface. Their whimperinge quavered across to the hunters. 
~~ Noiselesaly they slipped the canoe in to shore and followed the banks of the 

stream on opposite hoping to intercept the trio. The brush was too thick to 
\ 

'see them from here. ~ld Mother Bruin, sniffing strangers on the air, had 

turned off to the left into the alders , and f'or a while her pursuers lost 

track of her. BtfV \ror her, however, they were too close for comfort. 
i 

• 
To be 

on the safe side, she hustled the cubs up a fifteen-foot sapling, encour~ging 

their unwillingness by shoves and pushes of her nose. Finally they settled 

on a limb and were as still as lambs. Her mind being cleared of cube, she 

then ambled along the trail as if they were no part of her existence. She 
I 

had fooled her enemies. 

But not altogether. When one of the gurmere picked up her trail 

and scanned the broad tracks in the snow, he found there were no small paw 
It -t. "-

prints shuffling behind. The cubs were not with her. So she was allowed to 

travel on down into the safety of a dense, narrow ravine, while the men back-

tracked on the trail which finally led them to much trampled snow beneath a 

tree. They looked directly up at the two fu~zy, black forms peering down 

silently at them. Only a few minutes before they had sped along under this 

sapling where the hushed baby bears were perched. The minute one of the men 

started to climb the) tree , the cubs set up· a wild and frightened wailing. 

" Now all that was past, and many mysterious things had happened to 

them, journeys in comfort and contentment, as well as astonishing adventure . 
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for a pair of bear cubs. And that is going far, for eventJboth 
1 

of comedy and tragedy may happen in the life of a bear before the sun sets 

finally for him over his home forest. f But the wings of the wind had borne 

' Cuffy and Tuffy far, carrying their ship over the thousand-league swells 

of more than one ocean, along rugged shorelines of lost islands and under 

the shadows of fiery mountains. The orpha~s, serenely secure in the midst 

of the family they had adopted wholeheartedly, were oblivious to the omni-

potence of the vast elements about them. They beat the whole crew out of 

bed in the morning and took their shower baths of flying spume from heavy 

seas stoically, balanced on the swaying deck or skidded across the slippery 
\ 

boards between somebody's legs to help the happiness of the day, demurely 

pulled over the bucket of sloppy scraps from the galley to smear it 1under 

foot for a passer's fall.~hrough the hours of the day they hurried about. ~ 
) 

n lai -.. a •••• •Ha BilWf. Chili, the engineer, hustled them 

into their box with a broom, when enough became too much. Adolph, the 

florid German chef, swore in gutteral tones under hie breath: "sweep the 

little beasts overboardl" But just the same, he fed the cube instead of 

the fishes. And when the peaceful glow of northern twilight came and 

everybody sat on deck watching for new worlds in these ~waters, in these 

quiet moments Cuffy and Tuffy meditated on the wonders of a clicking type-

writer or leaned against friendly knees like children absorbed in a story. 

Then Adolph admitted with a softer smile that they did help mightily to 

run the boat and move things along. He, himself, was longing a little for 

livlier scenes in life. 

ty / Wandering along the beach below camp a:f'ter driftwood one day, the 

Captain came upon an old mast that had washed ashore. lla.boriouely he _lugged 

it back to camp. Digging a deep pit, he settled the big beam into it and 

tamped the soil well down around it. Then he wound rope about it almost to 

the top. Scarcely had he raised it alo:f't till an irrepressible cub scampered 
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over and stopped to investigate this new kind of a tree. He could hardly re-

member when he had seen a tree, let alone climb one. There w~re no trees on 

these far and wind-bitten islands sunk between two raging oceans. He was 

bending over sniffing at the foot of the pole when his playmate pranced up and 

butted him from behind. Instantly he scrambled up, hooking his claws in the 

rope as if he had been used to it all hie life. That was sufficient. The new 

totem pole was initiated and accepted as the stage for cub performances, and 

many a sky-line skit they put on that doubled up the camp crowd with laughter. 

If there is anything a bear likes better than bacon or syrup, it's strawberry 

jam. Being fully aware of the potency of this luscious mixture, the audience 

lost no chances of enlivening an evening's entertainment. Jam was plastered 

plentifully up one side of the pole, clear to the top. Both cubs started up, 

shoving and pushing each other, licking faster and faster as they nudged noses. 

They shouldered each other and swayed into space as they clung to the rope. 

The whining and growling became louder and more tense. The pole tapere~ 

el immer and slimmer toward the top. All at once, the kettle boiled over and 

the fur flew. For&etting that they were twenty feet in the air, they grabbed 

for each other and clinched. Losing his footing, one acrobat started to fall, 

but like a cat he twisted and caught his claws in the rope again as he slid 

down. The other had been losing no time ~hile his partner was busy. He had 

cleaned off the jam to the top ahd now sat astride the four-inch pinnacle with 

his hind feet hanging over revelling in the last licks. Behind loomed Shi-

shaldin, the phantom mountain, with a candle at its tip floating in the clouds. 

So were these wild children of the far north akin to the ghostly beauty of 

this unknown land. 

• 
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Always the mornings brought fresh joys and sorrows to the cubs. 
:raiisttL ' ·4'Af'" ir 

Sooner or later everything interesting had to withstand the,., onslaughts. 

Like furry whirl-winds they raced around the tents bumping into anything 

in the 'k., way • One morning when a chase was on, the leader bolted into the 

cook tent. He stopped s~ort, arrested by the smells. He lif'ted his nose in 

the air and sniffed. Tuffy had come in behind him and did the same. What 

was it, and where was it? (). 
Stacked in the corner waa a lot of boxes and cans 

h..t.'t.. , 
and dunnage bags. Cuffy reached~ and hooked a pasteboard toward him. 

Raisins spilled out and scattered in the moss at hie feet. He didn 1 t stop 
~ . 

j.,o pick them up but :J into the box and began to eat. Sut he saw some-

thing else, a can of butter with the lid off. He dipped his paw in Kiili making 
yellow substance 

deep,Jf dirty grooves .in the · ~~t..er and licked if off lieeurely. ~~his . ,,. 

didn't hold his interest long. There were too mal1iY' good things around, so he 
. . -£ .. , 

went in boldly to investigate. He began jaw~Rg things down on the floor, boxes, 
round / 

tin cans of fruit, a bag of,\hard-tacks • ..._., liking the sound of falling things, 
' he began to g)'t excited and stepped over in the middle) .. alMilia, pawing 

right and lef't. Tuff'y, a littl,e frightened and excited, was rapidly licking 
( . 

up brown sugar which,JN:re had spill~a e~ .Ca paper bag. Then Cuffy struck 
I • 

'-

the jam jar. ' He sat down in the middle of the muss hugging the jar to his 
\ . 

stomach while he kept up a continuous motion from the jam to hie mouth. He 

for got ev~rything and eyerybody. He didn't want anything else. 

Of course, they were caught in the middle of the f'un, and spanked 
I 

out of the tent. They had wrecked the inside of it like pirates an a treas-

ure houeeo For days afterward the kitchen crew were swearin~. If one 

reached for a stick of wood in the corner, he picked up a bunch of rice 

together with ~aJtX gun grease. Over all was the odor of coffee steeped in 

kerosene, which had been tipped over outside the door. Driven to their haven 
L,.t"-

of safety, their big ~ox, the twine backed up in it side by side ready to de-

fend themselves. They knew they lhouldn 1t have been in that tent. But they 

v 
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never could forget it, nor keep away from it. Running around outside, as they 

passed it they stopped and lifted their noses in the air • . 
Thie was the last escapade of the pair together. And it was the way 

they had learned to forget their mother and other unhappy things that were lost 

to memory. But now fate had dealt the unkindest blow of allo She had l'ft 

Cuffy alone in the world. From babyhood si19re \heir mother had faded out of 

their lives, they had comforted each othAr .. \;lr~e dark and cold of the night . f~ 
when the \>oat plunged through the1"'4 eea they had la~hugged in each other 1 e 

arms with their noses close together, while their big box rocked in the wind 

on the eterll(of the boat. (~ey had played and scuffled on the river bank 

near camp and pushed each other in for a ducking in the icy water •J They were 

bite of life in this vast universe sufficient unto themselves against the fury 

of any storm as long as they were together. 

When evening came on that solemn day and twilight softened the shad-

ows overth.e tundra, it was Cuffy1 e bed time. Peggy, the ten-year old girl, 

' 
p~aced his ~ plate on the ground beside his box as usual. But hie supper 

didn't taste goodo He grumbled and sidled away from it, and had to be coaxed 

to eat a little. There was no Tuffy to eat it with him, or tussle over it. 

It was no fun eating food that one didn't have to fight for. Before this, when 

a pan of rice and other table scraps seasoned with bacon gravy was put down 

A-f 1 

for the two cubs, the game had been for one to sit in the pan and hold the fort 

as long as possible, wiggling and twisting about or doubling hie ears under him 

to keep them from being chewed off as the other cub hopped about on top of him 

biting and tugging to pry him loose. At the end, most o~ the food was et~peQ\ 
f, 

on the round rear of the victorious cul\_ like a sticky medallion. Now he waj 

loheeome and his box had too many dark corners in it. But he finally fell 

asleep and mumbled and cried-out.. during the night. 

ing camp wall a-foot • Som~ had 

been up at midnight, and again at dawn to wat~for the falling tides. i.ut 

• 

• 
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In the morning the bustle of breakinP. camp was a-foo~. It was 
rr, I (" • • .r_ • .I . \) 

time to leave these shores and the ktkkk«. camp 1n the bend 'Of the little 
----- I 

river, scenes of happiness and pain. A pale mist hun~ ov~th,e dim distance~, 

veiled ~ ·~ ·· J I,' ' . 
of the green hills and ~ the great mountain • The party trailed through 

the deep grass across -the flats and over the sand-dune that dipped down to 

the beach. A film of dew wet the surface of the 1nm.i dune enlivening the 

thirsty sand_ flowers that et.uck up in swollen clusters under foot. -Ouffy 

tagged at the heels of his family, complaining at everything in general, 

uneasy at this riew move in affairs. At the top of the bank, he looked down 

on the ocean, and didn't like it. Neither did anyone' else. The tide had been 
I 

high for many days. latcher9 had been up at midnight ang dawn for a sign of • 
\tl-'-~ I 

an abating surf. Food was gone, and the chanc·e had to be taken now tlf break-

ing a way out to the ~acht which tossed restlessly on a choppy and ominous 

sea ' half a mile ~. 

All ready, watcp your time to run and jump the combers on the calm 
row 

and make the boat bobbing beyond the first breakers, was the command. But 

the surf was so high that it nevsr lowered beyon'a waist deep and pounded the 
• 

w~ders back on the beach.at each a:ttempto Quffy was willing to follow his 

family to the ends of the earth, but he saw nothing but sure death in this 

adventure. He faced eacn glossy 
I 

( 

wave as it rolled in ~he water curled be-
.-

cave;"'i-..=M. hung silent for a mom-· I -
neath the towering crest\ a a deep blue 

ent., then crashed in white foam at hie feet and ran in a long white line 

~~ the shore. 
,, ' ' ~ ~' ' ; 

Cuffy danced up and down in an agony of 
I\ 

indecision, then 
. ~~ 

hrough the salt pools lef't by the receding ,~ves a~~bolted 
~ ~ 

i:addr&li splash_ 

f'or the hills b~hind him. All hands dropped the dunnage and scattered to 

capture him. Hugged tightly in Cam's arms with his paws digging into the 

boy• s ribs, he stuck out his lip and told loudly his f'ear of the sea that was 

So he was carried in bounding leaps out to the boat1 ~~ t.. going to swaqow him. 

~' /&-~ -&eon rhey started for another ocean. so he supposed, for that seemed 
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to be the goal of all the days. At least they were on the way and he was 

comfortable and contented again in his box on deck. He hung on the edge ~ 

>t'l:l.e eor, half in and half out, lazily bored e.t the monotony of th" continuous 

rolling motion. It was natural for him to perch as if he was in a tree, for 

when he reached out to chew on the f;)J.Y rope that anchored hie box, hie hind 

feeling for a limb higher up. All parts of him were on the job to ileep him 

from f'alling while hie curious nose and paws were investigating something. 

He remem~ered a certain sic~enir. Qotca~~on, . :h~~. he was romping wit~ his twin • 

and rolling too near the edge -M fell overboard. As the vast depths drew :.-> • 
\ 

him down, he thought his days were done; but he floundered and kicked till,~~ 

getting the water out of his eyes,he spied the boat looming above him and _ I_ ~ 
bawled for help. Also he found that he could swim, for he paddled around a'rnt-- ~ 

around the boat before they rescued him. 

It was cold and raw on deck and the yacht rolled heavily agai~t a 
-

head wind. CUff'y was chilly for all of his warm, wooly fur. Back he crawled 

into his box and fell asleep in a black lump before he knew it. Forty times 
~ 

a day this happened when things lagged and . nothing caught his eye. One day • 
t ·hey posed out of 'at\whaling , station at the little harbor of Akutan. As soon 

got: illb • .e r . 
as they k•tg the narrow pass that led to the Pacific Ocean, they left land 

f 

out of eight and made straight for the deep sea. \ It grew rough even for 

bears. Cuffy .ambled about the deck with an uncertain expression as if his 
I 

mind was troubled about something. Besides he 

f'eet 

his haunches and swung his head in the air. He looked limp, not his 
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ready-to-meet-you self. Several times he put a paw up and made a pass at 

hie mouth. He started for hie box, but didn't get there. He was a sick 

little bear. It was a~ unsatisfactory day for ~ffy. 
I " , 

In the afternoon t-hey sought a cove cut into tu an island and 
I 

came into a quiet, secluded bay. Then1 a few ie&g.,.. joyous hours on shore, 

dabbling infa , merry lit,tl,e stream.i playing in a wild garden of lupine and 
~t {ft t • t 

violets and ifull ng down sweet petals, pushing along through grass so tall 

he couldn't see over it, and running aoandoned in the . wind, forgetting--

forgetting everything. And soon ae was lost. No sound of voices; only the 
I 

soft wind and the sweet flowers about him. 'Phenf~e ran faster and faster. 
ed 

A voice calling his name, but the breeze trickily trailed it off. Franti-

·cally he flew along through the tangle in the wrong direction. He became 

bewildered and sat down in this great forest of blowing grass and whimpered 
(, 

to himself. fl G j 

•well, you little dub1" sounded above him. He looked up and burst 

into a complaining wail as he scrambled up Cam's legs, the most comforting 

tree he had ever known , in his life. CA 

Cuffy knew the boat was lost, for they had been pitching along for 

two days on a wide and empty ocean. At last s hadowy points like up-ended 

tooth-picks appeared on the horizon ahead. They grew into rocky islands and 

soon fused into one by a oonnecting band. Finally there lay in the path of 

the approaching ship a burnt and misshapen 111.K black mass. The engines were 

slowed; the boat abated her pace and hung watching. The mate stood at the 

rail tossing the lead-line. As rythmic as the beat of the waves came hie 

droning voice: •And a half-two. And a quarter less three. And a quarter 

" ' ' lees three. ~· The little isl an;\ looked steaming and treacherous as if she were 

hiding under the water for some evil purpose. But nothing happened bfdJ the 

bursting away of bands of sea birds as they ~retched their necks and scattered 
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Thie was that hot and hopeless place called Bogoslof in the middle / 

of the Bering Sea. It was not surprising that the Captain didn't want to 

go fussing around an uncertain island like this, that is up today, and down 

tomorrow. Uncharted waters .,.re a 'ight1f're fQr skippers. For a ~o~ 
vy..-(.',1' I ~ 

centuries this 1Jael£i i.rl..-tbe-h9x. had been changing her facial expression, U(nd 1 

it looked as if she was on the verge pf doing it again. 
' l"-l.<L • 

In a mocking, ~ light of n:alli:Jllg late afternoon, the 

ward lay anchored in the pale green bay in front of this flat island with 

its head and its heels kicked ~xakxa~kmtx8Jlm high into the air at 

end. 2k~Cuffy stood looking over the side of the boat.J The water 
•.• 

piciously smooth and clear, and from its depths strings of opalescent bubbles 
' ~~ 

boiled up to the suaface and puffed way. Everybody went ashore, so Cuffy \rlT 
I I I \ • 

1-t. ·..<. -'flt . "J.,.- . ' 
went, too. The beach was black aae leo\rmi as if ~ Dtd beea ~"11"!194. The sea 

sucked hard on the shore and pulled the sand from upder his feet, eo he started· 

for higher ground. It was a queer place. He looked behind him at every step 

he took. It would have been better if he had looked ahead, for he stepped 

into a smelly, safron-colored mud hole and hopped right up in the air. It 

was as h~t as the lower regions themselves. He had never had to wwtch hie 

step before nor found scalding wat.er lying around carelessly on the ground. 

After that Cuffy approached every little black rock with suspicion, and he 

was right. Most of them were hot with sizzling little steam pits underneath. 

In fact the whole island was smoking with a sickening breath. , 

He couldn~t stand still; the 

the heels of his folks. That was the 

ground was too, hot. So he foll9wed at 
l ,, . . ' < , t; 

only safe thing to do. In a reeking, ' 
·1 

ghoulish sink at the foot of a cliff he P,assed t~e bodies of two J!mperor . . ' . 
~ ).. ,( • ,1....AJ • 

geese, distorted and ghastly And a little further on strung along among 

crumbling rocks were the bodies of thirteen murres, stiff in their glossy 

black and white. There wasn't a living thing to be seen, but from all around 

came the most unearthly sounds. He didn't DI• know which way to look for them. 
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At first it sounded like a lot of pigs grunting} mixed with the bawling of a 

herd of cattle on the rampage; and above this rose faint, frightening voices. 

He was stepping gingerly along when they rounded a rise and came upon another 

beach. On it rolled about queer,· tawny things, lumpy and log-like. He 

couldn't get head nor tail to them. And they filled the air with the worst 

bellowing he had ever heard, all roaring at once with their mouths wide open 

to the sky. So this was where all the sound was coming fromo He was in a 

sea lion rookery, the biggest in the Bering Sea. And these were the Steller 

lions, the biggeet in the world; the bulls weighing from twelve to fi~een 
, 

hundred pouhds with the cows about half that. i ,,, ~· ,. 
He forgot his feet long enough to take a look out of the corner of 

-/ his eye. Up at the head of the island twin peaks of jagged rock reached into 
,' ,,/11,• . . ' I 

the sky'\ Just now these looked like a bee-hive with all the bees buzzing an-

grily int..e the air. It was the home of thousands of sea birds. On the pre-

cipitious, crumbling volcanic cliffs these arrow-shaped birds clung to every , 
niche in the rocks. For the most part, they were Pallas murres, mixed with sea 

parrots and a few other species. The steam from internal vents rose from below 
( I , 

and poured up over them, but still they eat on their. pear-shaped eggs which 

wer• a kaleidoscopic· garden of colors. 

Cuffy jumped. A funny little soft sausage about his own size was al-

most upon him ~ith its round, orange mouth ready to take him ino He humped 

back on his haunches and snorted with his lip stuck out and hie heavy paws all 

ready to use. "Come on, you duffer~ I dare you!" And he stood ready t~ make 

it good. if the little bewildered, bawling sea lion came an inch further. The 

bleary-eyed creature, sensing that this belligerant black thing was no relation 

of his, squirmed about and caterpillared off in another direction. On the 
• 
I 

beach hie bull-necked sire was galloping sidewise at his antagonists like a pig ) 

to war, making a great too-doo about hie prowess. But when one of the party 
• a.,.(, 

called hie bluff aDfi\.. walked toward him, he backed down the beach and dove head 
) -
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• 
first into the sea, making a tremenduous splash and tumult in the water. 

' I '} 

The little sea lion was still hunting for someone, eo Cuffy tagged after 

sniffing to find out what kind of a fellow he was. He had a sickening scent 

and only bawled in one1 e face, eo Cuffy gave him up ae uninteresting. When . 

the grown-ups insisted on hie having his picture taken beside the little beast, ; 

' he faced them and told them in plain term~ that he couldn't stand him and that 

he wouldn't be cajoled much further. Altogether it was a reeking, rampant 

place 4 smells and sounde>and on every hand hot holes that haunted one. 
When Cuffy lef't the. awesome bay of Bogoelof, he didn 1 t know. It must 

murky 
have been in the eerie hoµrs of an ••xi1 morning when he wae curled up asleep 

I 

in his box. At any rate, his premonitions add misgivings abou~ prolonging hie 

stay there were well founded, for a couple of weeks after he weighed anchor 

from those pale and siren-like waters, those cliffs and steaming sands were 

again the .scene of an eruption, seething li~e a hissing cauldron in the middle 

of an icy sea. 

What matter? The rest 07 hie story ie so gay and blithe th8)- it 

bl ~tted out all past. pains, even Tuff'y~e lose. One morning he found himself 

on ehor~ again. He had had · a beaak~ast 1 dear to a bear 1 s heart, hot cakes and 

syrup, and he was rolling in the grass in front of a cottage in a little 

village. A group of children stood arounq him, swarthy-skinned and wide-eyed. 

They had never seen a bear cub before, for no bear had _ever been on t heir is-

land. There was not even a dog there, and only one half-hearted cat. To have 

a bear cub to feed and take care of and pet was the boon that Cuff~ brought 

to these little Aleut natives of St. George Island, one of the Pribilofs, far 
; 

off in the Ber i ng Sea. Of course, he was the charge of the Superintendent, 

and hie cosy box with a bed of clean straw was elevated on a small platform in 

his yard. Here he played or tagged the _children along the path on the cliff, 
-~ looking off o&tT an unbounded sea t oward that mainland of his birth which was 

beyond the horizon of the dim dreams of memory. 

.. 

' 



, 

• 

I 
Who haa seen or knows except in imagination what a new born bear 

cub ·looks like? He is born in the absolute silence , darkness and seclusion 

of a far-away for.est cave , · or under rocks or roots of a great ~ld tree. 

In a good many 1&:at11:1u1 instances these bear dens are are . smothered under the 

snows of a northern winter or by blown and matt~d dehris of storms . Finding 

one of tqese hidden lairs , what lone and wandering hunter or t ,rapper xa:nar . 
has intruded on a hungry . and just awakening old mother to run a ~ental tape- ~~ 

~ ~St.:<r~~ ~ ~~o..v \ 
line of memory around the sleeping little for~~ roun~d baby head~nd~ 

Oh1 yes! the . .-tt'-1.u ~- '.._.,,,~ , . 
ears-- Even in ax ursine incubators in ouF p rks, has any keeper asked a 

gentle mother beai to ·hand out her infant for the benefit of scientific 
\ 

lmowledge? Suffi~e it so say that we have made spme pretty accurate guesses 
a few 

about ~tf bear points; and this i~ the great one , that r 1-; an amazing 

a.rriount of growing to do between davm and dark of · h~s · life.J-from ;i)welve to 

·f~ftl;en ·ounces at b irt1 ti s%me six or ~ hundred pounds at_ ft~ 1 _growth . 

'aubs are born while their mother still keeps her winter sleep in the dark 
I 

cave, and for a_· month or two they lie. like inert black mites , bobbea ... eared 

and bU,nd . 
\ 

, / 
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"l[S ~::i~cj•~;~~=1vacate~ by the death /al Y U of Viscount Finlay of Great Brit-
ain. / th~ 

3eward Jnov 

:~:~~=~ ] a~MALlEY COMMENTS 1cui 

0~n~~~ ON SEAl INGR£ASE l e~ 
lad not ____ .. I th 

w~ alth for 1 Reporting on his recent survey 1fr 
lat the Pribilof! Island sealeries I 

~oe, Se- Mr. O'Malley declared that the 
Boe left herds there had shown a sub-stan- 1 
~t years tial increase over previous years. ! d! 
iends to , The killing on the Pribiloffs closed ! 

/July 24 and the take at that time ill 
- ,was 39,253 skins, which was a large j 
business ' increase over the 1928 take, which v 
of the , was about 30,00 skins. 'P 

ommerce, ! These skins represent about $1,- 11 
noon at 000,000 and in number were the 

!most taken since the treaty of 1910, . 
1when the seal were first given in- ·1 

Uy from :ternatiom.& protection. "From an Ji 
Ila where ;evidence," Mr. O'Malley declared, I :ng opera- !"the herd showed a marked in- 11 

~xploration ,crease over last year," .and it is ex- i 
is intend- pected the increase will be main-

ound. 1tained from year to year. 

DIVIDE 



SE~L NUMBERS INCR[~SE 
TAKING OF SKINS ALSO SAID 

TO BE GREATER. 

Pribilof Islands Herds Larger' by 
500 Per Cent Than in 1910 

Is Federal Estimate . . 

Fur seals in the Alaskan herd are 
steadily increasing in number and 
more skins are taken every year, ac-
cording to recent figures released by 
the department of commerce. Since 
government control of the Pribilof 
islands was assumed in 1910 the num-
ber of seals has increased 500 per 
cent. 

The Alaskan sealskin coat is being 
manufactured and sold in.steadily in-
creasing numbers. Since the control 
of the herd was assumed by the bu-
reau of fisheries in 1910, the number 

I of seals has increased about 500 per 
cent, which has allowed the killing of 
larger numbers of the surplus males 
during recent years without detriment 
to the natural growth of the herd. 

The government-owned herd of the 
Pribilof islands comprises about 85 
per cent of the fur seals of the world. 
Its breeding grounds were discovered 
in 1786 by Russians, and the islands 
were under the dominion of Russia 
uatil the purchase of Alaska by the 
United States in 1867. 

Records of the operations under the 
Russian regime are very fragmen-
tary, but when Alaska became the 
property of the. United States in 1867 
the number of seals in the herd was 
variously estimated at between 2,· 
000,000 and 5,000,000 animals. For the 
first two years after the purchase 
there were restrictions on the kill-
ing of seals, and large numbers were 
taken indisc:·iminately. 

In 1870 an American company was 
formed and contracted with the gov-
ernment to carry on the sealing ex-
clusi ·rely, under strict terms of agree-
ment and under the supervision of 
the government. Under the terms of 
the lease the company had to furnish 
stipulated amounts of food to the in-
habitants free of charge, maintain a 
school, pay 40c for each skin taken, 
furnish p:·ovisions and merchandise 1 
at prices no higher than the prevail-
ing retail prices in . an Francisco, 
and institute many other reforms. 

In order to perpetuate the herd the 
annual quota of the company was 
placed 'lt 100,000 skins a year, and 
·au went wen until pelagic sealing 
broke out on the Pacific. This killing 
of seals in the water was extremely 
wasteful and destructive-wasteful in 
that a large proportion was not re-
covered and destructive because both 
males and females were killed instead 
of only the surplus males. 

In 1911 a treaty was entered into 
by the United States, Great Britain, 
Japan and Russia, which prohibited 
pelagic seali:'g in the north Pacific 
ocean and Bering sea. The second 
lease to nn American firm, which dif-
fered materially from the former, had 
expired the previous year, and the 
United States government took over 
the entire management of the sealing 
industry of the Pribiloff islands. 
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ALASKAN NATIVES CELEBRA'FE HOLIDAYS 
WITH WEIRD DANCES AND CEREMONIALS 

Julian Calendar, Used for Setting Dates, Makes Christmas and New Year Come Late for Indians and 
Descendants of Russian Settlers. 

t!iJ.· .. ····.· ·· .. · .. 

Jlare old Chri!itmas star u"ed in Alaskan islands, Rus1dnn church at liodink, founded in 1793, und native 
wearing old Jiollday mnsk of wood. 

BY LUCILE SAUNDERS. pe1'haps the old year and his wife j made and there is an· Indian look I T IS not yet happy new year for I are present, holding the center of about it. 
a few thonsand citizens of the attention by gesture dancing. '.rhen J !1? some of the island commvnitles 
United States living in the co:nes . the _new year, a ~raceful , natives cidt_ at the homes of govern-

Alaskan islands and along the Alas- ~~':;';~l~k~ ,;.'~~n c~~d ~a:i~it~I~~~ ~~~~eso~~i~~l;in~n~o ~~1~ ~rn~~:r. ~~ 
ka peninsula. Instead of observing sy devils then come out and speed Xew Year's eve thr;y 'appear at the 
tile dates established by our cal- the aged 1926 couple to the door, dance in these garments and furnish 
endar, these folk. many of them first tormenting them unmerciful- much amusement by clever mimicry. 
natives and descendants of the Rus- ly. The teacher or the marshal, drop-
sian conquerors !o1low the Julian No effort is made by the maskers ping in to watch the fun, sees a 

' . to disqulse themselves as fanciful counterpart of himself strutting 
calendar and 011 the mornmg of characters. The main object is to about, faithfully duplicating any ec-
January 14 streets of the so-called effectively conceal their identity centrlcities the white man may have 
"westward" towns will ring with even from their best friends and If In mannerisms or walk. 
holiday greetings. the mask be merely a flour sack Masking for festivals is an old 

The Christmas celebraliort in that with eye holes cut in It, that will custom in Alaska, the original face 
region Is still in progress and this serve. Clothes are generally hit and coverings having been huge wooden 
1- a. ~tabla 4".i::nl-1 -a11o.n- ~in. miss cast-off garb, often in tatters. affairs, worn during ceremonial 

odia itk.a. Almost every mas k itse lf is home dan<;;es. 



ltare old Christmas star u"'ell In Alaskan lslun<ls, Russian church at Iiodiak, founded in 1793, und native 

wearing old holiday mask of wood. 

Br LUCILE SAUNDERS. pe1'haps the old year and his wife made and there is an· Indian look 

I T IS not yet happy new year for I are present, holding the center of j about it. 

a few thousand citizens of the attention by gesture dancing. Then J I1? some of the island commllnities 

United States living in the comes the new year, a graceful , natives call at the homes of govern-

Al k · 1 d d 1 th Alas- fairy-like girl, clad in white and ment officials and beg a few old 

as an is an s an a ong e bearing a crown and wand. CJ.um- clothes belonging to the master. On 

ka peninsula. Instead of observing sy devils then come out and speed :\'ew Year's eve they ·appear at the 

the dates established by our cal- the aged 1926 couple to the door, dance in these garments and furnish 

endar, these folk. many of them first tormenting them unmerciful- much amusement by clever mimicry. 

natives and descendants of the Rus- IY· The teacher or the marshal, drop-

sian conquerors, tallow the Julian Ko effort is made by the maskers ping in to watch the fun, sees a 
to disquise themselves as fanciful counterpart of himself strutting 

calendar and 011 the morning of characters. The main object is to about, faithfully duplicating any ec-

January 14 streets of the so-called effectively conceal their identity centrlcities the white man may have 

"westward" towns will ring with even from their best friends and if in mannerisms or walk. 

holiday greetings. the mask be merely a flour sack Masking for festivals is an old 

The Christmas celebration in that with eye holes cut in it, that will custom in Alaska, the original face 

region ls still in progress and this serve. Clothes are generally hit and coverings having been huge wooden 

ls a v...-itabl& .carniv,.J. sea.so.n. ill miss cast-off garb, often in tatters. affairs, worn during ceremonial 

Kodiak, Sitka~ Unalaska and St. Almost every mask Itself is home danqes. 
Paul island in the Pribilof group. i:.,.==="""'""'"..;;. ___________ .:.__...""---' __________ _ 
Beglnning last Friday, all the an-
cient paraphernalia of the holiday 
season, was brought forth-Christ-
mas stars and masks. From Kodiak 
island west to the Asiatic shore 
native dance music i~ blaring at 
night and grotesque figures are 
frolicking in the villages. This is 
the gayest time of the year. 

In the observance are combined 
customs brought from Russia hun-
dreds of years ago and native rites 
whose origin is lost in the mist of 

• many centuries. 
Cburehes Decked in Tinsel. 

Churches are decked with tinsel 
and holy lamps are shedding their 
dim glow on faded vestments, while 
censors distill oriental perfumes on 
the close atmospher~ of the shabby 
chapels where scores of patient 
Alaska Indians listen by the hour to 
masses chanted in the Russian 
tongue. The heavy gold-covered 
Bibles, the gem-studded chalices, 

'nlaid wit 
mos a 
from the private coffers of the 
priests to be used for these special 
occasions while all the "second· 
best" equipment has been tempora-
tlly laid aside. The father, clad in 
his hand-embroidered robe's, thumbs 
the yellowed pages of his testament, 
pages which some Russian monk 
centuries ago laboriously illum-
inated by hand or illustrated with 
now almost priceless wood cuts. 
Only twice every 12 months do these 
treasures come out of the strong 
box, Christmas and Easter weeks. 

On those nights when there are 
no services, the Christmas star is 
carried from house to house and 
carols are sung. The star has a 
lantern in its heart ancJ may be 
fashioned from gilt paper and tissue II 

roses or adorned with ribbons. 
Sometimes it bears a holy picture. 

Choristers Out in Force. 
l'.ast Friday night the choristers 

were out In force, carrying the stars 
to the houses of popular natives or 

vor they desired, 
Some of the songs were in Russian 1 

a mixture of native legend and holy 
stories, but others were in English 
Verses learned in the government 
schools. The old Alaskan carols 
pre-elate those now used in Russia 
many of them having been writte~ 
In medieval monasteries. The star 
which is carried about symbolizes 
the· 'bMtrt ".Whlcn· ·guided the three 
wise '!le'! Of1. pie!r \)ilgrimage. 

Dancing has a prominent place in 
the holiday week. Native chiefs 
ente1·tain various communities at 
their homes, but as a rule the gov-
ernment sclf"ool is the principal 
gathering place. On one of the 
reservations, the children make 
colored paper stars and wear or 
carry them as they go about in 
groups singing. At the houses 
where they stop there is dancing 
and strong tea and store cakes are 
served to the musicians. · 

But the big event on this par-
ticular reservation always occurs 
on New Year's eve when the Indians 
gather, wearing hideous masks they 
ha.vi:> fa9hfoned_ Sometimes they 
wear overal18, raincoats ana "Hoftiil!-

• script garb fashioned with stuffing 
so as . to distort the figures. One 
boy will have a hump on his back 
another will have a huge bust. ' 

!Hrnng., Disguises °\Vorn. 
A certain tribal dance revived for 

this season represents several of the 
elements, the wind, the weather and 
others, who participate in a sym-
bolic dance. Then at midnight 
while an accordion or guitars fur-
nish music, the old year is swept out 
and the new year is brought in and 
presented :With a. .Peace pipe. Or 
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'l'HE SUNDAY OREGONIAN, -
LADEN TREASURE SHIPS FROM NORTH 

-- 1 
BRING~ 

Arctic Ocean Forms Into Sea of Glass Behind Departing Traders, and Trappers Again Busy Taking Pelts 1 

l...._ALEUTIN SCHOONER OFF 'l'O ATKA FOR FURS. 2-IT'S COLD WHERE THE 'rRAPPER L1-VES. 3-THE 

NINETY-EIGHT SKINS, AN ISLANDER'S KILL OF BLUE FOXES. 

BY LUCILE SAUNDERS. 

AGAIN the treasure ships have 
come out of the north, bring, 
ing their cargoes to satisfy the 

needs of Dame Fashion. Fox, wolf, 
ern1ine, lynx, mink, beaver and seal 
-millions of dollars worth of furs 
to protect madame from the chill 

'touch of winter. 
The ice has come again, the 

Ai:ctic ocean is a sea of glass, Ber-
ing· strait Is no longer open, the 
tr .ding company vessels are out 
with their pelts for Vancouver, Be-
attle, St. Louis and San Francisco's 
markets and once more the native 
is tending his trap lines in the 
frigid north. Last year's catch, 
fashioned into beautiful garments, 
bo;:.g_kons the sh o p p e r from the 
sffl'lo w1 ~.a.vo!J;j.ed by 
industrious husbands with 1'1xed 
id as of wifely economy. 

1r~real old-fashioned honest-
to-goodness North American furs 

great fur empire and to the harbors 
of Kodiak, Unga, Sanak and Un-
alaska came the vessels of many na-
tions. Even the New England 
clipper ships came out of Boston 
and New Bedford via Cape Horn and 
brought their stocks of hardware, 
jewelry and jimcracks to barter for 
sea otter, fox and seal. Obtaining a 
cargo, they sailed for Canton, where 
the highest price was paid for furs, 
which the American sailing masters 
converted into shipments of spices 
and silks before departing for the 
home port on the last leg of the 
Pacific triangle. 

Sea otter was known as sea beav-
er to the Russians. It is softer and 
finer than the land otter, whie'h is 
still one of the best furs to trap in 
the north. When the embargo was 
put on the precious 'Pelts for a num-
ber of years renegades continued to 
buy them and run them out of 
Alaska, employing unique devices 

hobnobbed at the bar with officers 
from the cutters. 

On September 10 last checks were 
mailed to 14 residents of the Pacific 
coast for amounts ranging from 
$1500 to $118,000 in settlement of a 
controversy that has raged in the 
federal courts since around 1880. 
They were for claims following seiz-
ur~s made by the United States cut-
ters when steps were first taken to 
check promiscuous pelagic sealing. 
Later they were held illegal, but 30 
years were required to obtain finan-
cial relief. Sixty-five cases are still 
pending in San Francisco. So much 
a chapter of the past were the seal-
ing claims that two checks went 
begging for owners who had van-
ished years ago. Interest on the 
amounts had increased the claims to 
neat fortunes. 

Bull Seals B ~anded. · 
The seals in coat f 2 

was found, then the remains 
fox tender. He had tripped 
gun and had died from the v( 

One of the best fox fa~ 

·Alaska is ChJrikof island, b 
Kodiak and the Shumagins, b 
ing men for it is a problem 
employe swears that the p 
haunted. Spooks whistle do 
chimney and are reputed to 
times. The cross marking 
of a shipwreekcd man is repo 
take an occasional 
Foxes were brought to 
over 100 years ago, when tb 
sians maintained a penal 
there. Souls of the prisonei 
of shipwrecked marines a 
larly supposed to "ander abo 

With the white fox one inv2 
associates icebergs, snowshoj 
trap lines. However, the ere 
are being domesticated, and 
of Nome they are rai~ 
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PURCATCHES 
o )\'leet Needs of Dame Fashion 

BUILDINGS ON A 1rnx ISLAND. 4-

f the scattered a day's journey apart 
n his along the winter dog trails of 
unds. Alaska. These are trading posts as 

in well as inns. >\'hen the winter is 
ween mild. the native has a hard time of 

t hir-1 it, for good furs and high prices 
Each mean more flour and sugar in his 
ce is larder. 

the Mm<krnts Easy Prey. 
~ lk at l\Iuskrats are easy prey for ama-

~~:~~ ~~~~e~~~p:r;o~:~n::~~ j:b~~;s ~~ 
irikof a trap line in his spare moments 
Hus- and wifey has blossomed out in a 

olony handsome coat by the next winter. 
and Ermine suggests royalty, but to 

the sourdough it sometimes means 
house cat. A nice white weasel, if 

riablv encouraged by morsels of food, 
•s and eliminates rats and. mice. Miners 
<tu re~ generally refuse to kill them; they 
north like 'em for company. But, of 
r the course, the trapper is not so s~nti-

n.t means about 
mo 

-
by a utilitarian even threatened 

abbreviation. 
# # # 

One of the most interesting v1s1-
tors in Washington recently has 
been Sir Hugh Denison, high com-
missioner for the commonwealth of 
Australia, who makes his headquar-
ters in New York. When Australia 
follows the precedent of Canada and 
the Irish free state and raises her 
representatives in this country to 
the diplomatic rank of minister, that 
representative will take up his abode 
in the national capital. There is 
rather a general belief in diplomatic 
circles that Sir Hugh himself may 
be the first Australian minister. 

PARIS CRITICS PAY HONOR TO 
NORTHWEST PAINTER'S WORK 
Display of Portraits of World-Famous People by Mrs. Leonebel 

Jacobs Arouses Unusual Attention in French Capital. 

Australia is a very little known 
country, yet it has so much in com-
mon with the United States it has 
been strange that travelers from 
this country and American com-
mercial interests have ~ailed to give 
It greater attention. Australia has 
virtually the same territory as the 
United States, and lies below the 
equator in virtually the same posi-
tion the United States occupies north 
of "the line." Australia's sub-tropics 
are in the northern part of the' coun-
try, while here they are in the 
south. 

As large as the United States and 
almost as rich in natural resource.s, 
the Australian commonwealth never-
theless is inhabited only by about 
6,000,000 people, or slightly less 
than the population of the city of 
greater New York. Australia, how-
ever, claims the highest-grade popu.-
latlon in the world. And It is bein0 
guarded by Immigration laws and 
regulations which make those of 
the 'C11ited States seem amateurish 
in comparison. Four million of the 
6,000,000 pc,ople of Au"'tralia have 

BY H. W. DUNNING. PARIS, France, Dec. 4.-(Special.)-
In a suite located high up 
above the old aristocratic rue 

de Faubourg Saint-Honore we sat 
and chatted the other day with one 
of the Pacific northwest's most 
talented and charming persi;malitie~ 
-an artist who literally has painted I 
her way around the world-Mrs. 
Leonebel Ja:cobs, nee Leonebel Kays 
of Tacoma, Wash. 

We had just come from her expo-
sition of the P.ortraits of world.-fa-
mous people in the galleries of 
M. Bernheim, Jeune, across the 
street-an exposition which had en-
thralled artistic Paris for the past 
two weeks, drawing notables from 
all of that internationrrl assembly 
that fills the French capital's bril-
liant drawing rooms. 

"If those involved in international 
affairs and constantly thwarted by 
the aura of misunderstanding that 
surrounds each other's actions could 
borrow for a while the conceptions 
of each other which are quietly 
tlj.Cked. away in the mind of Mrs. 
Leonebel Jacobs, portrait artist, per-
haps solution would be more quicldy 
arrived at," we had read that morn-
ing in the Paris edition of the Chi-
cago Trilrnne. 

ind.ividtml "avings bank accounts. lUrs. Ja<'ohs l"onnd Chnrmlng. 

Australia is building a federal ca'Pi- So we sent up our c rd ac1rl -presto 
ta!, largely planned after '\Vashing- -there we " re en couccd Ill the 
ton. Australia Is the largest cue- apartment that looked one way to-
tomer for Amerlca.n automobiles. wards the mist-clad church of the 

.Loya! to the core to the crown of Sacred Heart on Montmartre's hill 
England, Australians nevertheless and in the other direction toward3 
are more like Americans than even Notre Dame with l\lontparnasse be-
the Canadians. The soldiers of Aus- yond. Mrs. Jacobs was both inter-
tralia and New Zealand were t)l.e ested and interesting, charming yet 
foreign "buddies" of the doughboys reticent-when it came to talking 
on the western front. \Australia about that talent which has gained 
wants always to work with the her such high recognition. i::ihe much 
United States In keeping vigil <or preferred to talk about frie_nds in 
peace in the Pacific. the Pacific northwest, the color of 

Although the recent imperial con- China, the charm of Paris. 
ference in London was hailed far Mrs. Jacobs has painted portraits 
and wide as marking a radical de- ot world figures all the way from 

parture in the status of the British the presidential private study in the 
einpire, it was in fact but a formal White House to the garden in 'l'ien-
setting down on paper of the al- Tsin, where the exiled emperor and 
ready expressed and rigidly under- empress of the one-time Chine3e 

stood relations of the British do- empire wander among chrysanthe-
minions to the British empire. For mums, the stems of which are al-
years these dominion increases have most as tall as the temple roofs are 
had their complete freedom. They high. 
have been at liberty to remain In the But no matter what majesty or 
empire or to withdraw from it with- influence may have been represented 

out molestation or recrimination. before her, she has had to look with 
That the dominions have expressed an impersonal and clear-seeing mind 
anew their voluntary allegiance to h order to trace with a sure hand 

the British crown-not the British the sensitive lines which differentl-
government-means a stronger sol- ate any one countenance from all 

idarity than ever before. The Brit- the others in the world. 

ish empire today ls based upon Artist Has 0 ,,,e Passion. 
good will and mutuality of inter-
est rather than force or attempted Yet it is only indirectly that one 
force. discovers that the real passion of 

That the status of the dominion Mrs. Jacob's. life is understand.Ing 
is not new, however, is best evi- people. She makes profession to no 
denced by the fact that Canad>J, had talent but that of an artist. And to 
selected her own minister to the that most modestly, considering the 

United States before the imperial flattering attention it has brought 

conference was called. Ireland, too, her. 
had sent her minister to '\Vashing- :\frs. Jacobs was born in Tacoma, 
ton as a symbol of her complete and no doubt she found )_)'Pie arnus-
freedom within the empire. Aus- ing even from under th, ,ood of her 
tralia may be the next to follow baby carriage. She grew up in the 
suit. South Africa may take a sim- Pacific northwest, sketching at 

ilar step. The United States will every opportunity, and attended the 
welcome these new friends among University of Oregon at Eugene tor 
the nations of q 1 e world. a year or so. Then she went east 

# ,. ,. and studied art. 
">\'hen, during the war, it became In the meantime, she married a 

Leonebel JaeobN, Pacific nol'thwest 
)Jninter, snRJ)IJt"d in PariM. on 
lter "·ny back to Ainerica after 
a trip nronnd tile norhl. 

worth, J\Irs. Wellington Koo, wife 01' 
the ChinPse rninister- in En~ud, and 
others. The port1-alt of Mrs. Cool-
idge hangs in a prominent place in 
thP White House today. 

Miss Ethel Barrymore, Joseph Lin• 
coin, Rabindrauath Tagore repre-
sent only some of the distinguished 
subjects of her brush and crayon. 

Four Yeurs S11e11t In Chinn. 
As to her last adventure, :\!rs. 

Jacobs started on a four-month 
round trip ticket to China. Sho 
stayed three years, living undet· an 
enchantment. By the subjects of 
her art, she was introduced directly 
!n to all the intimacies of Chinese 
life. She learned the life of the Chi-
nese theater through l\Iei Lang. 
Fong, the actor. She learned. the 
life of ChineHe artists through Kung 
Puh-KiIJg,. the artist. She became 
reverent wit!} the Panchan llama. 

She would dine and mah-jongg 
with the emporer and empress and 
the next day make a portrait of Iler 
amah's (personal maid) round. yel-
low baby. i::ihe made a portrait of 
Mrs. Barry Eastman, forn1erly of 
Portland. and Seattle, now living in 
China. In the meantime, she aud 
Mrs. Calhoun, wife of the ex-United 
States minister in China, had an en-
tire temple to themselves in the 
Western Hills, through the courtesy 
of Sir John Jordan, where they re-
sided for two years. 

But Mrs. Jacobs has run away 
from the colorful end. of the world. 
For the past several weeks she has 
been in Paris and. hard at worl' pre-
paring for what proved to be lwr 
most successful exhibit at the Bern-
heim, Jeune, galleries. The last por. 
traits completed to go into it In-
cluded one of Mrs. Berry '\Vall, 
prominent in international society, 
and another of Mrs. Alfred Millard. 
of Seattle and Portland, sister-in-
la w of the secretary of the United. 
States embassy in Berlin, who, with 
Mr. :\Iillard, is spending the next 
year in Paris. the general custom in the army and Philadelphian, who was already on 

out of it· to speak of second lieu- the way to distinction, Downing 

tenants as· "shaveta!ls." few of the Jacobs, one of the editors of both J Portrnlt J,fst Noinble. 

thousands of persons who used the Webster's and the Century d.rction- Others reprPsented in thA ~.,.,,,.,...~~-----
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l:' touch when shaken out of the moth balls in the first chlll days of fall, are a symbol of romance and ad-venture and daring. Your syntlietic rabbit skin with a hybrid nam~ 3nd fashionable dye spells commerce. 
Furs Olil,est Treasure. 

On bleak Siberian, Canadian and Alaskan shores there lie burled in ice today the bones of full many a brave ship that has been lost while questing for the oldest treas-ure that figured in the settling of those three lands. Long before lure of gold brought hardy argonauts north a race of medieval fortune hunters had blazed the trail. As 'the Span}ards conquered for prc-elous metals, the Slavs explored and battled for furs. Historians credit the invasion of the North Pa-cific lands to a Russian trader named Stroganof, who operated a salt works on the country's eastern boundary in the Ural rl\ountains. "'o this place the people of the vast unknown territory brought pretty little skins to trade. This yielded the wily Stroganof such profits that he sent representatives to seek them. In 1578 this busy merchant's grandson received a visit from the Cossack chieftain Timoflef, who led a life of war and plµnder. l\Ir Tlmofief wanted to know where :\fr. Stroganof's riches came from . :.VIr. Stroganof wanted the Cossack to move on, so to mislead him, he 1old of supposedly mythical lands to the ec..st where sables abounded. ;\1r. Tlmofief went after them hot-fo1't and passed up the salt mer-chant's cosy little territorY'. So began the conquest of Siberia for furs. Nor did it end at the Pacific Rhore; the strangers carried it in 1741 across Bering sea in their crazy, clumsy "sewed" boats of planking, transported overland and tied together into the semblance of ships by ,11neans of leather thongs. 
Schooners Piek Up Catch. 

Jected to searcll oy revenue cutters. Two year,. ago the United States bureau of fisheries killPd 22,540 fur seals on the Pribilof i ·Ia QJ;, IJ,t which ti e- the herd 'numbered 697,-158. Thi~ number has since greatly increased. 
The United States owns the finest ,.ea! rookery in the world and it annually nets the government mil-lions of dollars. From the Pribilofs comes the finest black and brown seal, no relation of the Hudson seal with its artificial foundation. For many years it was known that somewhere in the north Pacific was a great breeding ground for these creatures, who annually made a pil-grimage into· Bering sea to join the herd. The exact location of this spot was not discovered until Pri-bilof ran into it accidentally in a fog. Fog and seals and blue foxes were just about the only things to be found on the little pair of islands, St. Paul and i:lt. George, but once Pribilof established their existence, fur hunters were right at his heels. 

Sea.ls Under Protection. 
Uncle Sam is willing to protect the seals, but he is not in the fur business and the Foucl<: F'ur com-pany of St. Louis takes the pelts. To remedy the poaching situation in the early '90s, England and the United . States signed a treaty prohibiting sealing within 60 mile,. of the islands. Japan and Russia signed similar treaties in 1911 and poaching has ceased, due to the vigilant pa-trol of the Bering sea fleet of coast guard cutters. Veteran traders ot the north still delight to tell of the night raids on the seal islands when more than 500 animals would be slaughtered at a time, or the pur-suit of prowlers through the nar-row passes between the islands, of seizures and boarding parties, of the curious haven at Sandpoint in the Shumagin islands where poachers 

the one mad1..: fron1 this sea-1 ex1.~ept "Lnut they J.!.,J ' • : son's kill. Nowadays the govern· Eskimos. Silvers, too, ::.ro , , ment brands about 10,000 bull seals up in pens. ne.ar 9ook inlet v. &nnua.lly and thesh are protected b~eeder al h.usilof uoasts of 18 , from slaughter. All of the animals kitchen with trays of the .1 killed each season are three-yeai·- which is delivered at the pc~, olds and the herds are showin~ a rubber-tired cart and serv tremendous increase. l\Iodern "'ra- white enamele? dishes, whi< cilities have been provided for han- then brought rn and washe,,. dllng the skins and the two little though he ean't get away fro islands hidden by the fog banks are place_ In wmter unless he .m equipped with comfortable quarters, out with _dog_ team, he does his schools, a church, a doctor and a by. electi_:1c l!ght and gets the radio station. fu1 market reports by private Blue foxes still run wild on the . The fur connois~eur know islands and are trapped. This va- difference between mland an_d rlety ha been tr· s I nt d t hun- furs .. Fox furs from the m s an P a e 0 are fmer and softer. They dreds of the Ala,.ka islands and the trapped wild by the natives animals are propa_gated for: the Lon- brought to the litle log- road!' don market, which furmshes the principal demand. Red, silver and cross foxes live on all of the central islands and need no care. The owner of the island In September sends a couple of natives there, supplies them with food and leaves them to trap a.11 they can until his boat picks them up again about May. Some fox farmers have never set foot on their more distant islat1ds .. If stock was not already on them a schooner is hired and makes a quick run to take out the young. Usually the weather is foggy and the land-ing difficult. A .small boat is sent ashore, turns out the foxes and speeds back to the ship lo avoid rough weather. Sev_eral years later Aleut trappers are sent out to learn the result of the experiment and bring in the first catch. Every fox Islander could tell at least one harrassing tale of wintry hardship. i:lome become mentally unbalanced fro1n the strain of being alone so much. Others meet with accident and are found dead in the spring. Last June the c·utter L'nalga investig·ated _ a report that the keeper was missing at Middleton is-land, a tiny speck far out In the Gulf of Alaska. First the body of a horse that had died of starvation 

--xMAS,, . AS S 
CHRISTMA! 

Australia Declared Most Fri 
Britain's .F 

BY ROBER1' T. SMALL. 
Copyright, 19~6. by Consolldated P W ASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 

(Special.)-While there disposition in some qua to justify the use of the abbr tion ''Xmas" as a substitUtf Christmas, there is a very ge belief that good taste demandR use of the wot·d Christmas a times. Prominent n1inisters in ous sections of the country are j ing a quiet but effective camP. against the abbreviation. lt unquestionably grown in ut:ie ing tl}e past few years and iu~ of standing· as a symbol for Ch mas has con1e to be regarded definite word known and pr0n"'l as '°'xmas. 
r,;ven the beautiful vhl .;-rer NEW CLASS OF PORTLAND MEN ·wHo, ON FINISHING COURS 

:\nd now every year the big fur companies send their schooners through Bering sea and Into the· '---------------------------------------------------.,,... 
a1 tic to trade for the annual catch. Some of those less fortunate have never returned, for the last ·cv da ~ s of the e.~s.on ar.e a :i: "" against lee and wind. I Canada's tur trade iR largely rep-r&Sented by the old Hudson's Bay company, which has Its outposts cleaJ" to the mouth of the Macken-zle river. But on American soil there are now almost no big trad-ing companies. The Alaska Com-mercial company, dwindled to a shadow of Its former self, still maintains Its agent at Unalaska, the last of its 12 stations In the Aleutian islands. The Northern Commercial company of Fairbanks i:; more like a department' store than the main fur-buying places, the Yukon and Tanana valleys. American firms send their buyers n<1tth in the summer to deal direct-ly with the small native villages. 1'wo da.un tless sf!a captains still take their sealing boats each win-ter to Atka and Altu, the farthest Aleutians, where they go into vol-trntary exile that they may bring out cargoes of fox pelts in the spring·. 

FLASHLIGHT OF SCOUT LEA 

"\Vhen the Russians started across the Pacific they found a fur more priceless than sables-the sea otter. "\Vhole fleets of skin boats and thousands of hunters wert. pressea into service to collect these pelts, and in early days a tribute in furs wa:o levied on the islanders. Today' it ls virtually Impossible to buy a sea otter, but back In 1750 one ves-sel brought to the Asiatic coast frqm Alaska 5030 skins in a singlb cargo. So ruthless was the slaugh-ter that when , the United States With a total enrollment of 200 and an average attendance at each session of 140, the scout leaders' t 
purchased the territory steps were of adults to help in the Boy Scout work, has been a promising success. Thtl training classes started Nove 
taken to prevent extinction of these aid of C. "\V". Shepherd and 0. A. Soderberg, assistant scout masters; G. B. Clark, scout patrol leader, and "\ 
fur-bearers and it was made a seri- \of camping out over night and were scheduled to participate in a devotional service today under the leo 
ous crime to kill one or buy a pelt. 1 M.)nd2.y night at the Elks club, starting at 6 o'clock with a dinner for the men who took the le,tdern' trai 

Rut it was a great many Y<•ars laddress. Men. who have .. b.een available and participating as patrol leaders in the training course were: 0. 
before this action was brought Myers, o. F. Nelson, R. :'if. Bodley, A. J. Mugg, L., W. McCallum, C. c. Clarkson, C. B. Walker, H.. J!'. f"l 
abo\At, :Meanwhile Russi~ ruled & Walkert F, yv_. Ra.rtma.n, J_. lL :Pritchett, Gu;v: Allq[ia Lt. H. Smith, ).14, l\ilacLeqa,. . .. F F . , . . 
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!. .i.n~lt"tt nct ;ie-ave~ a .. ·v the1 staple fur~ from the United States' most northern possession. Heaver is protected in some regions and is even being transplanted by the Alaska game comn1i.ssion to stock other sections. Some were put on Kodiak Island this year, also a num-ber of pairs of muskrats. 

-£::,f}rn or "\\rhat it r.1~.r .. nt 
Perhaps they have been en-!lg·htened by the testimony of Ed-ward L. Doheny, the California oil millionaire, at his trial with for-mer Secretary Albert B. l!'all for alleged conspiracy to defraud the government. Telling of his adven-tures of some of his early days in the west, Mr. Doheny, among other things, said: 
"I w1>rked as a book agent. Then I went on an expedition ordered by Major-General Pope to take shave-tail mules to New Mexico." 
All of which may or may not ex-plain many things. 

,. # .. 
A very fine oil painting of Mr. 

que ... ticn of ln~tri~1,o:l)..v i with Mrs. Jacobs career. already too fascinatingly her subject. 
She was shortly sent to "\Vashing-ton, D. C., by the Del!neator maga-zine to do portraits of the members of the arms conference held in Pres-ident Harding's administration. This group included, besides the president himself, Prince To'\vga\va, prf·sident of the Japanese house of peers; Lord Riddle, J\L Viviani, Baron de Car-tier de J\Iarchienne, who was then as now the Belgian ambassador to the United States; Mrs. Calvin Cool-idge, wife of the then vice-nresl-dent; Mrs. Alice Roosevelt Long-

U'B snq snop1snpu! 
!nc u eel • rs. Coolidge.' l\f P· . 1 d~r Tt'o tne~du1i.;t='._.T;1~cJ:>t>h . ... ~~:~ ... :vc. President Harding, the emporer ai1d empress of China, Princess Pu \Vu Ke-K~. aunt of the empress; Prin-cess Cantacuzene, nee Grant; Ma-dame \Vellington Koo, Admiral Tsai Ting-Kan, Sir Rabindranath Tagore, Mrs. Xicholas Longworth, Miss Dennis, formerly of Portland, and several Chinese scenes and charac-ter portraits. 

Mrs. J'acobs is returning to New York to pass the winter. She will hold an exhibition of her portraits there in January or February. Sl1e plans to return to Paris and take a studio next spring. 

Milady's taste in winter furs is watched with anxiety in the north. What her c·oat collar is trimmed with mav not greatly matter much in Portland, but up above latitude 56 it can be of prime importance to the man whose main source of in-come is his trap line. And in the Aleutian islands where furs provide the only industry, It can mean calamity or prosperity. 

BSTITUTE FOR 
FROWNED UPON 

Fall recently has been hung in the main corridor of the interior de-partment building. It has taken Its place in the gallery which contains the portraits of other former sec-retaries, including Ethan Allen Hitchcock, John Barton Payne, Da-vid R. Francis, Walter L. Fisher, Richard A. Ballinger, James Ru-dolph Garfield (the "Jimmie" Gar-field of the Roosevelt tennis cabi-net) and Cornelius N. Bliss. 

VANISHING OF AUTHORESS RIVALS TALES FROM HER PEN 
ndly to United States of All of Great r-Flung Dominions. 

Question in England Arises Whether Mrs. Christie Met Foul Play or Merely Staging Mystery to Get More Plots. 

of "Merry Christmas" often is ren-s. dcred 11Merry Xmas." 'l,his seems to 11.- have been the straw to break the a camel's back. The protest has. been spontaneous. ers 
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There is no doubt that the letter X long has stood as a symbol for Chris.t largely because of its mean-ing in the Greek alphabet. It has been accepted in the e<>clesiastical world, but as no one ever has thought of speaking or writing of Christ as "X," there would seem to be no warrant for the use of "Xmas" instead of Christmas. Certainly it smacks of hurry, irreverence; per-haps just a little of commercialism. Christmas admittedly is one of the loveliest words in t'he En<dish lan-guage and It should not be lo•t or 

BRS, 'l'Ali:EN AT STA'rE AR!UORY. 

WOMAN'S PLACE DEFINED 
English Speaker Says l\Ien Exce1 

Where Thinking Counts. .,. 
LONDON, Dec.. 11.-(AP)-General Sir Ian Hamilton, in a speech which he called "SlU'Sh About Women," said the praise of woman and as·ser-tions of her taking the place of man "has been oYerdone altogether-thei'e's nothing to it." 
"\Voman is not lagging behind by any means, and she may smoke and drink cocktails, but men wlll always do the work In the mines, in the steel mills and In the executive of-fices and in the trenches of war where hard, solid thinking is neces-sary for success 1 ,, he declared. 

BY A. G. GARDINER. 
Oopyright, l!l2G, by Consolidated Press. L ONDON, Dec. 11.-(Special by Ra-dio.)-For a whole week the hue and cry after Mrs. Agatha Christie has been the most absorb-ing topic of publlc interest. The young American wife of Colonel Christie already had become one of the most prolific and popular enter-tainers in the country. The cult of detective stories has assumed an enormous vogue of late years, es-pecially among the intelligentsia, and Mrs. Christie was generally re-garded as the most brilliant living inventor of mysteries. But no mystery produced by her pen has rivaled the mystery in the midst of which she herself has van-ished. At the time of this writing the mystery was still unsolved. For seven days the romantic Sur-

· :ning course, staged for the second year by G. H. Oberteuffer, Portland scout executive,. to recruit a reserve 
1 rnr 29 at the state armory, where five night sessions were held under Mr. Oberteuffer's direction, with the 
iliam Johnson, scout scribe. Yesterday the class went to Clackamas range, where the men learned the essentials 
lr·rship of Re\'. \V. S. Gilbert. The annual meeting of the Portland council, Boy Scouts of America, will be held 
1111g course. Judge John H. Stevenson, president of the Boy Scouts' court of honor, will deliver the principal 

. \V<>st, T .J. Gary, Van \Vatson, W. A RomPis, H. L. Mor,e, J. J. \Valcott, .f. T'. \Villiams, H. :K M<' \rt.le, Hob<'rt 
n ltou, H. I.. Heese, Douald Bari, H • .I. \Veils, D. R. Deemer, .H • .i!l. McCluug-, llJ. Ji-1. Blanding, P. H. Harris, C. B. 

rey hills from Darking to Guildford have been the scene of an unparal-leled search in which hundrcde of constables have engaged, but apart from the motor car in whieh sho vanished on the night of December ~ and which was found abandoned at Newland's corner, a famous beauty spot, the next morning, no trace of her movements has been found. \ The problem as to whether she is dead or alive and whether her dis-appearance ie dne to a mental break-down or is a practical experiment in the invention of mysteries, baffles the police, the public and relatives alike. lt is clear that whatever the motive of the drama, the famous authoress took great pains to cover her tracks, for only incredible suh-tlety and ingenuity could so long have defeated so universal a pursuit. Undoubtedly, lll:rs. Christie was in an overwrought mental condition, due in part to the death of hel' mother and in part to a belief thflt her powers of lnveytion were rail-ing and, apparently, also to the faet that her lonely situation in lwr house at Sunnlngdale had got on her nerves. It is reported that she said to a friend recently: 
"Unless I can get away from Sun-ningdale it will be the end." Her husband denies all suggeR-tions of personal difficulties with his wife and clings to the theory that she is still alive. If she is dead, he takes the view that tht) method employed was poison, owing-to the curious obsession In regard to poison evident in the machinery of her stories. .. .. . 

The rupture In the liberal party, Instead of being healed by Lord O:i;:-ford's retirement, now ls Irreparable. Lloyd George's control of the co:ct!i-tion funds has made him practically the master of the party machine, and Viscount Grey, who will mako a public speech on Monday, ls ex-pected formally to disassociate him-self and other leaders of the party from any political relations with Lloyd George on the ground that hi:t methods make such association Im• possible. 
# .. .. 

Parliament on Friday passed to ltl! final stages the bill limiting publl-cation in the .press of details of dl· vorce and similar cases and makln; the proprietor and editor responslbi for breaches of the new regulation "' ,. . A more hopeful feeling prevails regard to China, and opinion is mo ing strongly in favor of recognlt~· of the Cantonese movement. 'I violent attack of Lord Inchcape the Peninsula & Oriental steamsl 1neeting on missionaries as source of Chinese unrest has aro much indignant protest in relig; circles. 

Phone your \Vant Ads to The gonian. A I! its readers are i 1 
~ed. !n the. cla.lillifi.!l<\ columns. 
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r ;()) ,t/'it:t,~ $ ~ k;I --t fk el~ .. o l_ ~ ~ fh ~ "'~··--,' e ; , r. ·-I ~ ,~ J ,, "" v -G ,_. o.J1 .:._,_,_ Lt!;;;,._ 
& }.; ~-r In the morning a gale was blowing, bendip.g the '?J aree &rass and if) ll-

~ if- . a; h ,,_ /rt.A {R., ~ ~-11-l.e)~bte.. 
1..1-'~ • t~ppl\1g the tent}! ,to~,ard the stream that gut:td by their doors. :.>und.e2i; to'ot { r+ 

~~ oif,r""r. . .,, 4-l. .. ~<-f~,,c~_., · ~-<- ~..;., ~ ~K· - ~{A.fl.. 
whit,e1 strawbe y bloa~me and blue violets were bedtled: with a f J;rii:;d of other ~ 

f "'f~Jiul; ~~-II. a I 
flowers,- spring beauty, purple primrose)~ saxifr~geA They were all to timid 

to reach above the shelter of the wiry grass and the dwarfed willows that clung 

as persistently as _if they were anchored to the foundations of the islands. And 

they do have to be fore-sighted and rock-rooted to keep their footing in these 

wide, rolling reaches that are continually swept by tormenting winds . For this 

would be called a lonely land , off here on the narrow, volcanic fence that 

stretches far to the westward between two stormy oceans . 

"Thie is the right time to stalk caribou, 11 broke in Campbell, as he 

laid down the ax and took off his hat to scan the horizon for moving objects. 

"I'm for a bear," I said. 11 There 1 s no one around this part of the 

country except the wild animals, and they don't know we 1 re here yet. A big brown 

fellow ought to be eating breakfast right over that little rise, 11 and I pointed 

to a rounded mound across the river a hundred yards away. All eyes turned 

quickly and felt their way up the mosey slope. But it was not a caribou, nor a 

brown bear that occupied the rim of that ridge. The pale sun - - (C/; 
.. 

) 



lighted up the reddish coat of a fox sitting straight and slim watching the crowd 

in camp. His ears loomed large against the light which flared a burnished band 

about him. He was curious. His whole attention we.s fixed on these newcomers 

with their caravan of accoutrements and tents flapping in the wind. 

I sauntered out from the group and walked up a little knoll almost 
How close could I get? 

facing the red watcher. I\ At the same time, with hie little movi,e camera under 

· hie arm, Cam skirted the hill on the opposite bank of the river to come up be-

hind the fox's lookout. But a seventh sense of danger guards the wild thinge 

from surprise and before Cam's cap had hardly tipped the rise , the fox spied 

it. He turned hie back on me, although I was nearer him. Caution in every 

line, he eat on hie haunches ready to spring away. Cam moved slowly into view cff 

the bushy-tailed, red form, who now seemed to be rather more reassured than 

scared. He merely awaited the nearer approach of the intruder with the assur-

a.nee that he could attend to him when the time came. 

And so he could. When Cam crept close, b.he fox got up and trotted on 

a.head of him, looking over his shoulder casually as if leading this good fellow 

on. Sly old foxt He wasn't aware that the camera was shooting him like a re-

peating gun, edging nearer at every step, getting new pictures as he took dif-

ferent positions, and as he stopped a minute to wait or scratch hie ear. The 

game now pleased them both and left a pretty morning record on the film. But 

suddenly it ended. A noise startled the fox, and under the very eyes of the 

camp watchers the spot on the slope where he had been became vacant. The empty 

grass waved in the wind. 

"That 1 s the way of a fox for you, 11 I mueed . 11 She leads you on and then 

gives you the slip. 11 The red foxes a.re thick on this island and nobody to molest 

them except two or three winter trappers. In the protected hollows, they have tb:eir 

dens, and they go down deep as if they were trying to undermine the hills. Twice 

I had run onto the same red fox as I tramped down an open dip between sand dunes 

edging the shoreline. As if afraid to be caught near her den, she cut straight 



up to the top of the hill and dropped over. She looked larger than the red fox 

of the et ates, and with shorter, etubbier ears. 

"Well, foxes are only foxes . Let's be off for some real game," eug-

gested Campbell, the father of Cam. 

My field partner a.nd I slung our knapsacke on our backa filled with 

camerae, lenses, film and field-glasses-- always field-glasses-- and were 

ready to strike out toward the mountain, for over there were the snowy ravines 

of the great bear, 
~ :JI<~;,µ. ~Q 

nd the mossy elopes where the restless caribou ranged. 

I\ The t #o Campbells, fell9w&d The thick moss under foot was a soundless car-

pet as we padded along in rubber pe.cks;, .. iower par~t of rubber, upper of leather) l'l F rJ u _1, .-'·~VI- c. -r~· '. J {t<. ~v·, ~· 
(:). fand warm, light weight Fil eon jackets • . /'the ~, · ~'lfe:r-into the .; I 

'P->t.rr.,,~] d•iete.nce ·at.anc.e, ~s we topped a ri~ a yria,d of little la e lay linked in 

the valley below ue'\ . ~·Jee we~e1},;.;~ti.1:i,~ .1· the f;~~~laeeee came up. 
whispered 'Qhe camer~Jan. ..~ 

11 Down on your knees L 11 fx11k:bquutl!ri:x "The sun ia ~g ~n some ani-

mal moving down the elope!" All four dropped to the moss and crep't/ inch by inch 

nearer the rim of the knoll. Through a fringe of ma.rah grass that looked as 
/'-... A'. .. f. 

big as bayonets to our excited eyes, off near the lake border we beheld an in-
1 

distinct, soft outline of something with bent head grazing in the gray-green, 

silvering expanse. It was made out to be a buck caribou. There must be a herd 

nearby! All four of us were flattened on our stomachs in the deep moss which 

was in the condition of a perpetually saturated sponge. This is the tundra 

which covers such great spaces of the fog-blown coastline of Alaska. By this 

time other members from the camp had crawled up behind us, hitching along to 
.-v.;-~ €..; e . . . . C-tU...u ~ -

get a better view.1 Vle/;were in the lee of the ?!ind, -eo the car±b'ott- ha-d noZehane-e 
~~ 11:1....l ,._ In IH..<.. t.4<..- ~ -<.. 1 '-GI. •. , , 

~o Gat ettr eeeftt. But that same secretive wind whizzed over the top into 

our faces like a stinging whip. Lying motionless most of the time for fear o~ 

detection by the keen-eyed animal, the cold and dampness soon bit through our 

clothing, leaving us numb and aching. But there }.; 

is no other way to stalk wild game in the open, treeless tundra except by this 
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northernmost limit of land, where in early days hie herde were like waves 

moving over the plains . Altogether he looked slow-witted and little fitted for 

self preservation in a land of human and animal enemies. Else why should he stand 

there looking into the muzzles of our guns, which by accident were camerae? 

Campbell spoke quietly as he squinted through the field-glasses. •There is 

only one way to get near this herd in its present position, as they are on high 

. ground and can eee every object on the plain. Your only chance is to skulk 

along in the hol lowe on your hands and knees down to the lake shore where a cut-

bank borders it and leads around to their lookout . In this way you may come 

around a point square upon them. Then stand up and pump your gun for all the 

pictures you can get in the few minutes of surprise that they will stand for it • 11 

So saying, he departed for camp . 

The camera man and I were alone • We still stared over the top of the 
<!' ..,, :• !, " t ·~ . I ~~ knoll tl s illg 4'.-0--geb up.::t~IJ2">.. the long caterpillar crawl over the open 11no-

man 1 a-land11 which lay spread before us. R-l:eoked inbit1minabl"Y"""'f"ar t-o-the cu:t-:be:Rk: 

We tightened our hate against the push of the wind , settled our 

packs and made the break. Taking a slow gait, we moved our hands and knees 
7~.~,u.,L 

methodically up and down in the wet moss. It seemed an' endless, bf ind going 

~~ bef'.'.':e we reached the top of the bank and dropped over the edge to lie limp and 

,~oblivious to e~~~,,;:h:ng f~r--;;:-;;~ But it couldn't last for long. Haltingly 

J we picked up our packs and started on again, threading our way along the steep 

bank just below the top to be out of sight . Peeking around a point, we found 

that the caribou herd on the hill had separated, a few lying down while eleven 

had etragiled out on the marsh to feed. This was a puzzle. We could hardly avoid 

detection by both bunches, and once seen, one group of animals would undoubtedly 

convey its fright to the rest ~~ke and stampede the whole herd. But the 

chance had to be taken. T'hmJe e1 amped and t :f1•i:n~ mi!:ee maet; .. 

It was the bear trick or nothing now. So with heads bent, the two of 

ue moved' close together like a shaggy old fellow. Straight out into the open 
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'· 1J \V~ behin.Q..lue the canoe cut loose. It was each one for himself now. The three 

boats were pitching about like tooth-picks. Luggage and camp stuff began to 

slide overboard, snatched by the tearing waves, while we clung frantically to the 

sides of the boat. In the little canoe, Cam was standing up, gesticulating 

men in it, was settling slowly. 

was more heavily loaded ~nd with :o~r. , f.~ 
Bundles were flyin~ ou.tJ tossed ~ the I J 

'----- - - .!>. ~ IP-~,.... 

wildly. I looked. The lead boat, which 

to their arms. Then they were strug- [ ., ,(.,~ , 

{ "" 
men. Soon they were sitting in water up 

gling in the breakers, while the boat floated bottom up nearby. Frenzy seized t... ,/-~ 

us. The. rower in our boat began to back paddle a.'way from that seething sargasso "<. 

where boat, bundles and human beings were boiled back and forth. Picking the 

least maddened spot between the crashing breakers, we rode helplessly o shore 
I 

on the tops of the poundtng waves and were sprawled upon the beach. The canoe 

had fared the same. :l:e" empt upd,1;.he remaining stuff out of the boats o.M. back 
) 

&~a~ they went to the ree~ue. The men were floating about, trying to swim 

and ~ off their clothing at the same time. But they made no headway towani 

shore, as there was a continuous surging of frothing currents ovt r a Peef. The ·; 

water was like ice. They could not hold out long. The boat was 'floating up-aim- \_,.. / 
' ; ' I I 

-~. and soon l saw the captain trying to get aetrids. But the billows tY-
wahsed him off as fast as he climbed on. Something had to be done. The two 

little rowboats dashed into it, and somehow, one by one, snatched the drowning 

men to safety. 
exhausted and blue with cold 

It wa.s a shivering~ sad party/\that gathered with chattering teeth 

about a little beach bonfire.xmxx11IraB% There had been two dry matches in the crowd. 

The four of us who came through partly dry miximasxamxxstlltk•• pulled off coate, 

sweaters and even underwear to divide with the waifs. There were two women in 
t1";rr;_-; 

the crowd, a tail year-old lttti-e ~iPi and I. We tended the bonfire and hunted 

driftwood on the beach, boxea, bits of spar and any refuse washed ashore from 
almost 

passing boats. But passing boats were f-B scarce as trees, of which there wasn't 

even a ghost 1of one~on the island. It took till noon to dry out and gather our 
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But a seventh sense of danger guards the wild things from surprise and before 

Cam' e cap had hardly tipped the rise, the fox spied it,. He turned hie 

back on the other one, although nearer . Caution in every line, he sat on 

his haunches ready to spring away. Cam moved slowly into view of the 

bushy-tailed, red form. Instead of scaring him, this reassured him. He 

merely awaited the approach of the intruder wit''l the air that he could at-

tend to him when the time came. 

And so he could . When Cam came close, the fox got up and trotted 

on ahead of him, looking over his shoulder ~asually as if leading this 

good fellow on. Sly old fox! ( He wasn't aware that the camera was shoot-

ing him like a repeating gun, edging nearer at every step, getting new 

pictures as he took different positions, or stopped to scratch his ear. ) 

' The game now pleased them both.., and left a pretty morning record on the 

film.) But suddenly it ended. A noise start led the fox, and under the 

very eyes of the camp watchers the spot on the slope where he had been 

became vacant. The empty grass waved in the wind. 

"That 1 s the way of a fox for you, " mused Cam. "She leads yru 

on and then gives you the slip. 11 

Two evenings before when the camp crowd was out for a walk, 

we had wandered along the ridge of one of the inevitable high sand-

dunes that broke off into deep, grassy hollows, v:hen down at the very 

bottom a red fox rushed out of a hole and bolted up the slope as if a 

demon was after her. Over the top she leaped, and later when we followed 

her tracks up the ridge and looked over the brink, which being on the sea 

side was a wind-blown face of soft sand, we found the trail of her wild 

escape in a straight streak down across the next swale and into a 1 ittle 

gap between two hills v1here it was swallowed by sedge grass. It was the 

evidence of a heart that was beating as fast as her feet. 
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• 
But a seventh aense of danger guarda the wild things from surprise and 

before Cam's cap had hardly tipped the rise, hhe fox spied it. He turned 

his back on the other one, although nearer. Caution in every line, he sat 

on hie haunches ready to spring away. Cam moved slowly into view of the -bushy-tailed, red form. Instead of scaring him, this l"eflseured him. He 

merely awaited the approach of the intruder 1dth the air that he could 

attend to him when the time came. 

And so he could. When Cam came too close, the fox got up and 

trotted on ahead or him, looking over hie shoulder caeually ae if leading 

this good fellow on. Sly old fox! The gru?1e now pleaeed them both. 

But suddenly it ended. A noise startled the fox, and under the very 

eyea ot the camp watchers the spot on the elope where he had been be-

came ncant. The empty grass waved in the wind. 

"Thtlt 1 s the way of' a fox tor you, " mused Cam. "She leads 

.you on and then gives you the slip." 

Two evenings before when the crowd was out for a walk, we had ' 

wandered along the ridge of one of the inevitable high . eand-dunee that 

broke off into deep, grasey hollows, when down at the very bottom a red 

fox rushed out of a hole and bolted up the elope ae if a demon wae 

af't.er her. Over the top she leaped, and later when we followed her 

tracks up the ridge and peered over the brink, ·which being on the sea • 
aide was a wind-blown face of sort. sand, we found.the trail of her 

wild escape in a straight streak down across the next ewale and into 

a little gap between two hills where it wae swallowed by eedge grass. ,.; 
._ 

It wae the evidence of a heart that was bee.ting ae fast as her feet. 
/ 

' 

• 
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But whJ' such a hurry to get out of the country? lie pondered 

over fox philosophy and concluded that she h8d been caught too near her 
1, 

den. Then the den must hold something pre~cious. i'lhat cute pets little 

red foxes would make with their bright eyes and cunning tricks~ Forth-

with we raced down to the bottom again to sniff the air at the mouth of 

the black hole where not even a scraggly bush dissembled its whereabouts. 

Pheu ~ ·;;ho.t a musky . smell! Foxes in there somewhere l The shovel began 

to work. The c~annel started gradually downward, going along in an en-

couraging incline for some eight feet in soft , black sand, then it dropi:e d 

suddenly as if the bottom had fallen out of it. After an hourfs digging 

the shovel lagged in its heavings, although it had changed hands frequently. 

The serpentine turmel now wound like a crooked, underground river and 

finally returned not far from the main entrance, but far below. It looked 

like an antedeluvian lizard . When finally the shovel broke through and 

almost disappeared in the dark depths, that ended it. We didn1 t want any 

fox pets, and started home with smutty faces . 

11 '1/ell, foxes are only foxes . Let's be off for some real game, 11 

suggested Campbell ,_ t~ P 1: lta £ Oem. 

My field partner and I slung our knapsacks on our backs filled 

with c8mleras, lenses, film and field-glasses - always field-glasses- and 

were ready to strike out toward the mountain, for over there were the 

rugged ravines of the great bear and the slopes where the restless caribou 

ranged . We followed the two Campbell s. The thick moss under foot was a 

soundless carpet as we padded along in rubber packs and warm, light-weight 

Filson jackets . The sun had eaten off the dew leaving a green surface waving 

away into the distance . As we topped a rise a myriad of little lakes lay 

1 inked in a valley below us , like pools of light in green beds. All eyes 

were straight ahead, and the field- glasses came up. 
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But why such a hurry to get out of the country! We pondered 
I 

over fox philo1ophy and concluded that she had been caught too near her 

den. Then the den must hold something precious. What "cute" pets little 

red foxes would make with their bright eyes and ·cunning tricks~ Forth-
. 

with we raced down to the bottom again to sniff the air at the mouth of 

the black hole whe~e not even a scrag~ly bush dissembled its where-abouta. 

Pheu1 hat a musky emell1 .Foxes in ' there eomewherel The shovel began 

to work. The channel started gradually downward, going along in an en-

couraging incline for some eight feet in soft., black sand, then 1t droppei 

sudeenly as if the bottom had fallen out of it. After an hour' a digging 

the shovel began to lag in its heavinge, althqugh 1t had changed hands 
' 

frequently. The serpentine tunnel now wound like a crooked, underground 

river and finally returned not far from the main entrance , but far below. 

It looked like e.n ant.edeluvian lizard. When at last· the shovel broke 

through and almo'et disappeared in the dark depths, that ended it. e 

didn't want e.ny fox pets, and started home with smutty faces. 

" ~-reU, foxea a.re only foxes, · Let 1 a be off f'or eome real game," 

suggested Campbell• 
. 

My field partner e.nd I slung our knapsacks on our backs, with 

field-glasses, light lunch, etc, and were ready to strike out toward , 

the mountain, for over there were the gged ravines of the great bear 

and the slopes where the restless caribou ranged. We followed the two 

Campbelle. The thick moss under foot was a aoundl~se carpet as we pad-

ded along in rubber packs arid warm, light-weight Filson jackets. The 

sun had eaten off the dew leaving a green eurf'aoe waving away into the 

distance. Ae we topped a rise a myriad of little lakee ~e.;i/ UJ.iked in 

a valley bel ow us, like poola of light in green beds. All eyes were 

straight ahead, anc;l the field-glasses came up • 

• \ 
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shore where a cut- bani borders it and leads around to their lookout. In 

ti 
this V1ay you r1ay come around a point square upon then. ( Then stand up arrl 

pump your gun for all the pictures you can get in the few m.:.nutes that 

they will sta,.,nd for it . " 3o 
fr.. '/{e, ttt-1 ,. ~ c A..--
~he camera ~an and 

sayinz, he departed for camp. 

r) "'1ere alone . .Ve still stared over the top 

of the knoll, conte~plating the long cater .i.Jillar crawl over the no- r!le•. ' s-

land which la:i spread before us. We tightened our hats against the push 

of th~ wind , sett led our packs and made the break. Taking a slow gait , \'le 

mov<;)d our hands and knees methodically up and down in the wet moss. I 

t 11rilled as if we were creeping alone under the eyes of an enemy, expect;imr 

to be picked off any moment . It see::i.ed an endless, bl ind going before we 

reached the top of the bank and dropped over the edge to lie li!np and ob-

1 ivious to everything for a sps.ce . 

:Vhen I looked up we were in a new world. Wind- blown tundra and 

rolling hills alike v1ere gone . At our feet lay the wide, flat , marshy 

margin of the lake, and those who lived there were not bears or caribou . 

i'le looked down upon a clear sprir1g bubbling out of tre bank. A pair of' 

pintails flushed wit'1 excited eyes and movements out into the tall marsh 

grass . They didn ' t go far , but for some minutes sidled around in the tiny 

tricklets of water that threaded in and out of the bogs , eyeing us side-

v:ise and suspiciously r, s if they couldn ' t make out what we were. Cer-

ta.inly we had no business there. This peaceful nook by their spring had 

never been found by humans before. Anyway, the best thing to do was to 

fade away before our eyes so we might be deceived about that nest that 

l ay cuddled in a cool corner of the bank . So all at once they were gone 

with no noise , not even a tell-tale ripple of the water nor rustle of the 

grass . 

But still the broad marshland bubbled and breathed with life . 

' 
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shore where a cut-bank bordert it and leads around to their lookout. In 

this way you may come around a point equare upon them" So saying he 

departed for camp. 

The two of us were alone. We still stared over the top of 

the knoll, contemplating the long cater~1ll~ crawl over the no-ma.n1 s-

land which lay spread beforo us . 
I 

~e ,~1ghtened our hate against the_ push 
v 

of the wind, eettled our pa.eke tin~ae the. break. Taking a alow gait, we 

moved our hands and krieea methodioal~y up ~~ down in the wet moss . l 

thrilled ae if we were creeping along wider the eyes of' an enemy, expect-

ing to be picked off any minute. It eee~ed 8.n endless, blind going before 

we reached the top Gf' t.he bank and drop,ped over the edge to lie limp e.nd 
I 

oblivious to everything tor a epa~,e. 

When I looked up ·~ were 1n 6 ntlfi world . Wind- blown tundra and 

rolling hills alike were gone. At our te~t lay the wide, flat, marshy 
/ 

margin ol' the lake, and tho~e who 1liyed tJl1ere wore not bears or caribou . 
. \ 

We looked down upon a cle~ / apr1ng J:lµbb~,1.i;'J.e qut ·of the bank. A pair of 

pints.He flushed wit_h excite~ ey'e a.nd ~~emente out into the tall marsh 
, . / 

gra.as. They d1dn1t go -far, but f!or 15ome m1nut"s sidled around 1n the tiny 
{ 

tricklete of water that tbl:eaded ~n an/J. out oJ the bogs, eyeing us eide-
1 

~iee and euapiciously, a7" i~ the~ c~Ufdn 1 t ~ke out what we were. Oer~ 
') /i 

tainly _we had no bueinf'a the~. ~U pee.c1tu1 nook ·by• their spring had, 
I . ' . 

never been found by ~n beings: behp:Z.er /Af1yway, the beet thing to do was 
• . • r 

~ . « . 

to fade away bofore />ut eyf'/, eo1 ,we , m~gh~ Qi,e d~aived about the.t neat that 

la:,' cuddled in e. cool oor~er --~ t.~ ~~.,,:· 1 So all at once they were gone 

with no noiee, not e'1en J teU-t.aie1\ r.+ppl'~ of" the water nor rustle of the 
( ' Ii 

i } / 
i 

gre.ee. ' I 
I I 

But still )hfi broad mwe~ia,& /rbu~led and 
/ i I ' 

breathed with life. 

I 
) 'I I' 

,·I • \ 

\· / -
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object coming down the long ridge opposite. It came out into the light,-

an Alaska brovm bear ambling solemnly down' the mountain. There was no mistake 

this time. The caribou below saw him also, for they stood with raised heads 

and all eyes up the hill. We were somewhat abashed to cori.e upon this 

great hermit of tre hills whose ghost ha·d so lately concealed us. 

I knew that men had been killed by this great grizzly. And 

here wer~ith a suspicious lucking gun which carried film for bulletsr 
~Tl 
~only the open hills and the heavens to protect us. We had been 

warned that this largest of living carnivores was a dangerous animal to 

meet at close quarters and that we should never tramp the tundra without 

a rifle. But starting out in the morning from the bustling camp for a 

mere reconnoiter in the vicinity could hardly boast the serious purpose 

of a real hunt backed by Mannlichers or Mousers. ( -&e-we had quiet~y -d~-

) 7'rr:;. ~ " < 
~-wi-trl-1 the-usual ars'6na.l of Eyeru.oe and Ee:stman10. ~~e-±1:> .u-s--ha.Q 

[ 

'*-V<. " <! ' t•·· • 

'" tt..c lt? ,., ... " / ' 
~om9Ei ;teniab~r picef'ul and . reassuring. But now six miles from home, 

( ar.d poi in; that s:s.me blunt-nosed camera dov:n on) Bruin suddenly brought 

upon me the almost sure conviction that he would interpret quite differ-

ently our attitude and intentions. ,{e had to admit that we had been 

looking for him and were eager to meet him,-- a short time before. T ... 

wanted to believe th&t he would play true to the code of all wild crea-

tures that I had met before, to live and let live unless some belliger-

ant move was made on our part. This was our first sight of the great 

Alaska bear,-- and he was so great that I was shaking in my shoes. 

I took a good look throu£;h the glasses. Old Bruin was lumbar-

ing liesurely down, stopping here and there to paw out a squirrel hole, 

usually to his own discomfiture, for he seemed ·to be an indifferent digger. 

We were now close enough to stamp his picture en our eyes. It was true 

that he was a surly, unfriendly looking fellow with the melancholy manner 



ment or some object coming down the long ridge opposite. It ca.me out 

intJ the light., - an Alaska brown bear ambli~ solemnly .down the mountain. 

There waa no mistake this time . The caribou below .saw him also, for they 

etood with raieed heads and all f!l',fee up the hill. We were some..,hat ab-

aahed to come upon this great her~it of the hill& whoso ghost had 10 

lately concealed ue. 

I Jmww that men had been ltilled by this great grizzly. And here 

were we with only the open hille and the heavens to protect us . We had 

been warned that this largest of living carnivores was a dangerous animal . 
to. meet at close quprtere and that we should ·never tramp the tundra with-

out a rifle. But etart:t.ng o\zt, in the morning from the bustling camp for 

a mare reconnoiter in the vioinit.y could hardly boast the 1erioue purpoBe 

of a real hunt backed by Mannliohers or Mousers. We coneidered ourselves . 
undeniably peaceful and reaeauring. But now six miles from home and face 

to face with Bruin suddenly brought upon me the almoet sure conviction that 

he would interpret. quite differently our attitude and 1nt.entiona. We had 

to admit that we had been looking for h~ and were eager to meet hirn,-~ a 

short time bef'ore·. I wanted t.o believ& that he would play true to the code 

of all wild creatures that I had met before, to live and let live unless 
I 

eome belligerant move Wilts made on our part. Thie was our first eight of 

the great Ale.aka bear,-:- and he 1'8!• fO great that I was shaking in my shoes. 

I took a. good look t.hrouI:J;µ the glaeaee. Old Bruin was lumbering 

lteaurely down, stopping ~ere and there to paw out a squirrel hole, us-
• ually to hie own d1eoomt1ture, for he e~emed to be an indifferent digger . 

We were now oloee snough to atamp hie picture on our eyes. It was t.rue 

that he was a surly, 'l,tnf'riendly ,lookt,:ng ~ell ow with the melancholy manner 
/ 

' . 
of one who pretera to go his ~Y ~lone, and I judged he we.a given a wide 

-
berth by the other wild tolka pf t~ae1 hill1. Heavy of head and shoulder, 

I 

• 
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of one who prefers to go his way alone, and I judged he was given a vlide 

berth by the other wild folks of these hills . Heavy of head and shoulder, 

vrith an awesome breadth of chest and a great , loose-jointed, shambling 

frame, I could plainly see that the Kadiak bear was made for massive power 

and high speed, if he felt inclined. But it was when I looked into his 

face that I shuddered and knew him for what he was. That bulging hulk of 

a skull with a jowl as forbidding as an ox 1 s , from which protruded dis-

gusting, gnarled snags of teeth which had spent themselves in crunching 

the bones of his ovm kind in the et$rnal battles , told something of his 

brutish life. His eyes were small and p i ggish, and gleamed green with 

hatred. One look chilled and paralized . 

Then things happened so suddenly and so rapidly that all spec-

ulation about the temper of the Kadia1r bear was sett l ed without argument. 

I crouched close to the tundra on top of the hill with my eyes glued to 

that tawny figure that calmly held the / ort on the opp,osite ridge against 
I i " lti.. • " , 

all c:::imers. He was shuffling on a.gain . • The csm~ra ;nan_Fas ahead of me , 

bending down and running low to head the bear off at the foot of the slope. 

/ !-J:e carried his little camera in his hand re¥.y to shoot when he came close z IL kA ,'~!A.( 
enough, or jump for safet3' J Following c :.he camer ~}i J/ saw~ l}ruin reach the 

( ):J. (. ""' /;>~ .{.. ~ ~ <f-; 'L.-
bottom of the hill and disappear over the bank. The cara~ra mar:.;stood up 

and made a dash for it. He reached the top soon after the bes.r, and I 

saw him duck dovm behind some tussocks of tall grass,- or perhaps he werJ.t 

over, too . Everybody was out of sight. The landscape was empty from v1here 

I laboTed on down with the pack-so.ck. ,:o, not quite. The caribou belov;, 

friehtened by the im."'linent disaster whic11 I knew they were beholding, ·were 

in full flight eround the end of the lake. 

I was out of the field of o.ction and co'Llld only guess what was 

going on. It would have been easier to see it. All was st ill, except for 
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with an awesome breadth of chest .and a great, loose- jointed, ehwnbling 

frame, I coold plainly aee that the Kadis.k bear was made for massive power 

and high epeed, if he felt inclined .. But it wae when I looked 1nto his 

:f'a.ce that I shuddered and. knev.r him tor what he was . That bulging hulk of 

• a ek."Ull with a jowl a.s forbidding as ar1 ox' a , from which protruded dis'-

i'Ueting, gnarled enage of teeth wbiob had spent themaelvee in oruncbi.ng the · 

bones of hie ovm kind in the · eternal battles, told something of ~ie brutish 

life. iie eyes were small and piggish, e.n~ gleamed green wi-r.h bat.red .. 

One look chilled and paraltzed. 

Then things happened ea suddeqly and so rapidly that all e~u

lation ~bout . the temper of the Kad~sk bear ~1.\a . aettled without argument. 

I Cfouehed cloee to the tundra on ·top of the hill with my eyee glued to 
' 

that tawny :figure that oalmly held the f'o~·t. on the opposite ridge against . 
all comere . Me wa3 ehui':f'U.ng on again. Ny companion was ahead. of me, be!IM-

ing down and running low to head the b$l:W off at the foot of the slope. Fol-

lowing on the run, I saw ar~in reach th~ ~ottom ot the hill and dieappear 

over the banlc~ Hie pureuer etood ·up ar:id ma.de a. dash for it. He rea~bed the 

t.op eoon a:f't.er th~ bear, and r saw him 1duck doe behind some tu~soek! of 

tall g.raas.~- or perhaps he went over,, too. Everybody was out ot sight , 

The la.ndaoape waa empty from where + ,~abored. on down with the pe.clt ... 1110.ck . 

No., not quite. Tha caribou belo~, t;'r~iPttenod by the imminent diaaet..erw'ft!?.&bh 
i 

I kn3w they were beholding. were in ;fuli ~l~ght arou:nd the end of the lake. 

1 was out of the fie~;d of 'atiol} and could only guess what was 
I 

I 

going on. It would have 'b-een eas~er tp s;ee it . All was et U 1, excopt for 

the wind totlowing the raoing ca.rib9u. W~ had we rushed ~ell-mell into a 

situa.t..1on that we knew nothing of;, al.)d wh~e was my o_ampanton now? '.Vas he 

down there with the bear? What , we.~ bf1.pp.:mi.p.g? The silence and great epaee 

around me were oppl'essing • . I cqul~lii 1t etand it any longer, ea I began to 

... / \ 
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t he wind fo l l owing the rac i ng caribou . ',Vhy had the ea~ man rushed pell-

mell into a situat i on that he knew nothing of, and where was he nov1? Wa s he 

down there z1 i th the bear? What was happeni ng? The s ilence and great space 

around me wer e oppr ess i ng . I couldn ' t stand it a ny l onser , so I beg~n to 

hurr y tov1ard t hat brink v,herJ man and b ::lar had bei:m swallov•ed up . I crept 

to the edc;e and l oo ked over. Fift~r yards e.way, t11e bear was lennin,: over 

the lali:e rim , dr inLinr- and spb.sbin!'." i1 t he water . Just then, immedi. .. -

tely bel ow me the c~ man raised up . ( ':'he ::uotor of +,he movie was , um-

mi nr; . Both of us \•;er e now i n plain sight . 
. 

AL ~ soun . .: , t"ie bear turned , " ,, 
;.,..( l 

start l e,:.. ·r:rat wou ld he do ? r!'>c ~o. man 7as too cl-.1se . "':1!?,t enor :nouo, 
",y-Ll JI. c ~~ l 

shasr;y form rose slowly on i+ s hind feet; his head lower ed ominou:l~r and 

his neck bowed up under his heavy me.ne . (:'}ic camera buzzed on) I was pet-

rified. I co,,1 4 not make a noun·L All 2t once that gr e ... d· , lu1'1berin,P" l'.ulk 

bolted straight up t"e hill upo~ Ut.> l 1'13. pe,ssed swiftly, lopinr; li!{e e. fast 

horse . As he rollc:C. up and d .. n·n one 1rnol l c.fter anot h JL' , he lo.J'rncl b rck 

over 11.is should.er to se e if t"A demon:~ still pur:::uerl him. M, lost. I cane 

to life . I ·1 v ·' ":!'..Y ~1.anv. to hi.r:: a, T _. ~ ~ hpi "iin drop orer the las~, rise. 

r.,ounl·,ain, the herd Of: Ca. ibou rro.zed i88.C~ful ly O._,t.in. 

tent t ~ t,n,.i{e e. 1£.st L,o:: ::...t ~h.i.sha::.din. T"l-: .i.ittl river r i ::- . led a':, my 

Above c'be t.op of the ba..'1.k th~ ~ or.. hmg . 'Tl" .... e dim r ~~heo of th~ 

.t it :.J r~et ~. e caribou 1 u - s::.eep: s ... r::e1.here ~he bip b.co ;i: 

b e;. r i 0ucheG. a bo·tt. i n th~ m::>onl i o-'h' . 
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hurry toward tha·I:. br,ink where man and bear had been &wallowed up. I crept 

to the edge a.nd looked over. Fifty yards away the bear wa.& leaning ovw 
• 

the lala!J rim, drinking and splashing in the water. Just then immediately 

below -me, the man raieed up. Both of ua were now in plain eight. At a 

sound, the bear turned, startled. ;1ru..t would he do? The man below 111,3 . 
was too cloee. That enormous, shaggy torm at the edge of the water raoe 

slowly on its hin,d f'aet; his head lowered ominousl;v and hie neck bowed. up ' 

under his shaggy mane. I was petrified. I could not make a sound. All at 

once that great, lumbering hulk bolted straight up the hill upon us, and 

passed swiftly, lopillt:~ llk~ a ta.st ho1·ae. As he rolled up and down one 

knoll e.:rter another, he looked back over hia shoulder to see i~ t.he demons ~ 

etill pursued him. At last I came to life. I waved my hand to him as I 

watched him drop over the last rise. Then it seemed as if' the bottam had 

dropped out of things, it was eo et ill. Far · 1n the distance e.t the end of 

the lake against the white slopea ot the mount.ain, the herd of caribou 

graz~d peacefully again. 

That night before l went to b~d, I stepped to the door of the 

tent to take a last look at Shishaldin. The little river rippled at my 

aide. Above the top of the bank the moon bung. The 81m :reaches of tha 

tundra. melted into the white night, and there lika a pale runettvat in the 

sky stood the mountain glowing with the reflect.ion of' its burning heart. 

Somewhere at ita feet the caribou lay aaleeps aomwher.e the big brown 

'Dear mcr..tohed about in the moonlight. \ 
I 

\ 
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